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i MONEYBOXX 

Moneyboxx to double its workforce in 2023 to drive growth 

¢ Plans to double its workforce and branch network to 600 & 60 respectively by FY2023. 

e Intends upgrading technical capabilities and providing on-ground assistance 

National, March 23, 2022: Moneyboxx Finance Limited (Moneyboxx) — an NBFC that provides small- 

ticket business loans to micro and small enterprises — will double its headcount by 300 professionals, 

taking it to more than 600 by the end of FY 2023. The new hires at entry and mid-level will largely be 

in areas such as sales, credit risk management and select important roles in IT. With the fresh hiring, 

the team size is expected to grow across domains. For instance, the sales and credit risk teams of 

Moneyboxx will grow to more than twice their current size. 

The new hires will meet the growing demand of individual borrowers to provide small-ticket business 

loans and build seamless delivery. To keep pace with the increasing customer demand, continue 

branch expansion efforts and augment its portfolio for diverse technologies, the Company also plans 

to reach an AUM of INR400 crores by FY2023 from about INR120 crores (FY2022, projected). 

Elaborating on the plans, Mayur Modi, Co-founder — Moneyboxx Finance Ltd, said, “Our customer 

base has grown consistently, leading to an increase in demand for full-stack technological and service 

offerings. As a result, we are seeking experienced professionals across functions and branches for 

seamless service delivery to customers. Functioning via an entirely digital process, risk analytics and 

solid branch unit economics with low Capex and operating costs, our business model will catalyze 

efforts to boost the workforce.” 

Recently, Moneyboxx crossed the INR100 crore AUM and plans to reach the figure of INR400 crore by 

FY2023 with its focus on essential sectors and services. To date, the Company has transformed the 

lives of more than 12,000 borrowers. Of these, 26% were women entrepreneurs and 31% first-time 
borrowers. 

About Moneyboxx Finance Limited 

Beginning operations under its new ownership and management in February 2019, Moneyboxx 

currently has 30 branches spread across five states — Rajasthan, Punjab, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh 

and Uttar Pradesh. The medium-term aim is to build an INR1,000 crore asset under management 

(AUM) within the next three years. Moneyboxx focuses on disbursing small-ticket business loans to 

individual borrowers (livestock, kiranas, traders as well as micro-manufacturers in tier-lll cities and 

beyond) with loans ranging from INR50,000 to INR300,000, typically for 24-month tenures on average. 
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Astrea ford Hl sera ea w fee 2023 TH AW Haat 

Pacha AF 2023 TH BrITeaH Bl GTA BY 600 TH Bie BTS Bl WT Bi 60 TH 
Wear Bl BNA 

a} 

Ae, 24 Fret 2022: At-sfht oesa aol atisicg wrsda feltcs (dea) ol ay 
Ud Ble Bat ol EA RU VutS ard 8 aud Heda HI Atoqar We a 300 
ax facia av 2023 & sa dH 600 dH ugaretl) wrescl vd weaA TR WW 
teu, Hise Rep AAorrc sik orsdl 4 ae GMa waters G fee at urett) waite 
oT vel & fe fat eat A ae uftal @ ce or snare ge! Varese & fee adlstaet 
ee a disc Rew OH shoe asa S at as AVA 

ae ufdal @ we cd ae al we ORE BU Cute SW oT Wat sie Uleal a 
fast crexdt at wr oe 4 qeg Mert) meat ot sect aT ot Gud gy aot arent 
@ faa vd aya code S yaa aewtea h fara & ue godt 4 facta ay 2023 
ah & 400 IS G WALA Th Us HT Gor sag s, oT aaa A ATAT & 120 axle @ 
(facta a¥ 2022, staid) | 

Sq dorsal Ww get Hed Bl AR Ale), Te-eergs— aden wet fafaes 7 wer, 
‘SAR Weel DB eT TWIN IS vel & fore aed sare aglaw Teter ae Gara Br 
aT at Tél e/ Se Bl card FT VITT EV EF WED! B SHE GA VET Bed B few sash 
meas oe fate wrektat # argrdt oat a afta oe we S) HA God BT VT 
WHAT B BT ATT & Be, US aE w tehice whe, Ree Valier VT wiles ITA 
ge sariary a ZIT FART aT asa FAR Bra Bw wa FT Bie Tot APT |" 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
ge el 4 wisies 4 6 100 RS GS WALA OF alos UN fat & ak TEN aal wd 
Past Ww ea Had Ged gy fata gd 2023 H sia dH & 400 IS G MH IH 
TET Gl UGA TAS 21 ST TH, HIT 12,000 V allo wo oF ae H vias F seorg 
ST GET EL SS 26 RT HoT Ser E ial ot AT GY GTS Srey seh ay 
=O | 

  

AWiisies Higde feries & aR 4 
aalsiee F weal 2019 4 ay eaaca Se yeast G ded Sua Wares Bw far, aa 4 
eS Ue Weal wore, Gorse, ekaren, seares sik Uae west A Sahl 30 Brgy S| 
are dim uel 4 oorft 4 6 1000 ats GS WIA GT oes we fea 2) asics Osta 
wie Vat (ER ER GS Bel wd wre TRI A asa, form, Wear, wre rafal) a 
wre HI tar S| J Hw sha 24 eT G fore & 50,000 S 3,00,000 Ht Ya 4 feu wa 
eI 

    

  

 



Disclaimer 

This document may contain certain forward-looking statements. These statements include descriptions regarding the intent, belief or current expectations of 

the Company or its directors and officers with respect to the results of operations and financial condition of the Company. Such forward-looking statements 

are not guarantees of future performance and involve risks and uncertainties, and actual results may differ from those in such forward-looking statements as 

a result of various factors and assumptions which the Company believes to be reasonable considering its operating experience in recent years. The Company 

does not undertake to revise any forward-looking statement that may be made from time to time by or on behalf of the Company 
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